
Howell’s School, Llandaff

Uniform Policy – Whole School 
Nursery – Year 11 

All our learners from Nursery to Year 11 should adhere to wearing the uniform specified on 

the relevant uniform list. Our uniform supplier is John Lewis, Cardiff. 

No items of jewellery are allowed except a watch. This includes earrings. 

Learners wishing to wear items of jewellery for religious reasons, must put their request in

writing and receive personal permission from Mrs Sally Davis, the Principal.  

Make up is not allowed to be worn in the Junior School and in Years 7-11.

College 

All learners in Years 12 and 13, should wear College tops with the Howell’s logo.  Earrings 

may be worn, but no facial piercings allowed.  Extreme hair colour is also not permitted. 

Mrs J Ashill 

September 2017 

This policy will be reviewed September 2018 



Dress Code for Senior School Non-Uniform Events Years 7 - 11 

On occasions, students are allowed to wear clothes other than the school uniform to raise 

money and awareness for charities or when on school trips if appropriate. 

Whilst this allows students the opportunity to express themselves as individuals, it must be 

done so in an appropriate way. It is particularly important that on these occasions each 

student recognises that the school is still a working environment. 

In doing so, the following guidelines are to be adhered to:

 Skirts and dresses, if worn, should be of at least mid-thigh length;

 Leggings, if worn, must also be worn with a skirt, dress or other top, of at least mid-

thigh length.

The following items are prohibited:

 Shorts;

 Strapless or ‘string-strapped’ tops;

 Clothing which is revealing; for example, exposing bare midriffs;

 See-through clothing, for example see-through blouses and excessive rips;

 Baseball caps;

 Clothing which reveals underwear;

 Flip-flops or backless footwear, due to health and safety issues;

 Clothing with offensive logos

 Excessive jewellery

 Excessive make-up and hair colouring

It is recognised that this dress code will not cover all issues that may arise and it may be that 

a Head of Year will be asked to judge suitability of clothing. All students are expected to 

arrive at school wearing clothing in accordance with this dress code. Should they not do so, 

then they will be sent home to change by the Principal or other senior member of staff.  


